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The Princess Pawn 2003
for ages 12 willow kingswell thinks of herself as
an ordinary fourteen year old although she has
been hearing her grandmother s stories about the
enchanted realm of mistolear for as long as she
can remember being a princess is the furthest
thing from her mind what s worrying willow these
days is finding a way to get accepted by the in
crowd at her high school without betraying her
friend abby what s also worrying her is nana who
is her only family and who seems increasingly
frail and confused suddenly willow finds herself
magically transported to the real mistolear where
it turns out she actually does have a large family
and a royal one at that willow s courage and
intellect are put to the test as she attempts to
save the kingdom from a terrifying spell maggie l
wood has created a complex and compelling
adventure fantasy that addresses contemporary teen
issues with insight compassion and a wry sense of
humour

The Princess and the Pawn (A
Raven and Dove Prequel)
2020-12-07
a princess longing to be free a bastard aching to
belong fate brought them together now destiny will
tear them apart don t miss this prequel novella to
the raven and the dove an avian inspired fantasy
retelling of tristan and isolde perfect for fans
of sarah j maas sabaa tahir and leigh bardugo



taking place the day before book one of the series
begins the princess and the pawn follows two of
the four main characters lyana the dove princess
and rafe the bastard born raven as they prepare
for the upcoming courtship trials in which the
royal heirs of all the avian houses compete for
mates

A Fierce Princess 2019-05-31
her life is a lie and one man has the power to
reveal all her secrets the world sees a princess
but that s not all princess susanna is when her
mother s crown was stolen after the queen was
killed susanna ventured into the dangerous world
of the dark web to find it now she spends her
nights following leads and hunting criminals under
an alias in her pursuit of justice in this seedy
underworld she uncovers a royal assassination plot
the target a prince the catch he has no idea he s
a member of a royal family susanna can t help but
act on her instincts to protect the man only the
more she gets to know him the harder she starts to
fall for him but can she trust him with her secret
and more importantly can she trust him with her
heart

Princess Of France (The Queen's
Pawn Book 2) 2020-10-29
the long awaited sequel to the queen s pawn after
becoming the lover of king henry ii princess alais
s bid for the throne fails as richard the



lionheart king henry s son will not honor their
engagement alais is sent away to a nunnery to live
out the remaining years of her life imprisoned at
the hands of her enemies princess alais of france
finds a way to escape and returns to her home in
paris but the life of a princess is a dangerous
one and the road home beset with peril once she
manages to return to paris she finds that her
brother king philippe auguste has arranged a
marriage for her to shore up his political power
condemned to yet another prison this time a
passionless marriage alais discovers her own path
to freedom within the confines of her duty as she
begins to build a new life for herself will she be
able to find the love and joy she has always
longed for

Princess Of France 2022-01-01
the long awaited sequel to the queen s pawn after
becoming the lover of king henry ii princess alais
s bid for the throne fails as richard the
lionheart king henry s son will not honor their
engagement alais is sent away to a nunnery to live
out the remaining years of her life imprisoned at
the hands of her enemies princess alais of france
finds a way to escape and returns to her home in
paris but the life of a princess is a dangerous
one and the road home beset with peril once she
manages to return to paris she finds that her
brother king philippe auguste has arranged a
marriage for her to shore up his political power
condemned to yet another prison this time a
passionless marriage alais discovers her own path



to freedom within the confines of her duty as she
begins to build a new life for herself will she be
able to find the love and joy she has always
longed for

The Queen's Pawn 2010-04-06
a historical novel of the legendary eleanor of
aquitaine and the one person she loved more than
power her rival for the throne at only nine
princess alais of france is sent to live in
england until she is of age to wed prince richard
son of king henry ii and queen eleanor of
aquitaine alais is an innocent pawn on the
chessboard of dynastic marriage her betrothal
intended to broker an uneasy truce between the
nations estranged from her husband eleanor sees a
kindred spirit in this determined young girl she
embraces alais as a daughter teaching the princess
what it takes to be a woman of power in a world of
men but as alais grows to maturity and develops
ambitions of her own eleanor begins to see her as
a threat and their love for each other becomes
overshadowed by their bitter rivalry dark
betrayals conflicting passions and a battle for
revenge over the throne of england itself

Deception's Pawn 2015-04-28
fortune favors the bold in this adventurous tale
of broken friendships forbidden love and a fiery
heroine s journey to escape the role into which
she was born perfect for ya fantasy fans of
shannon hale malinda lo and tamora pierce maeve



princess of connacht seems to have won her freedom
her father the high king is finally allowing her
to explore the world beyond his castle but maeve
soon discovers that being the high king s daughter
doesn t protect her from bullying or the attention
of unwelcome suitors struggling to navigate a new
court she must discourage the advances of her
father s rival who is vying with her host s son
for her hand in marriage maeve is a pawn trapped
between these two boys her bold defiance will
bring her to the brink of disaster but her clever
gamble may also lead to her independence though
she faces danger and intrigue maeve will also
discover what kind of person and queen she s
destined to become praise for award winning author
esther friesner fans of disney s brave will be
delighted to explore the celtic landscape with
another determined redheaded princess slj bring on
the adventure tamora pierce new york times
bestselling author a perfect blend of the
historical and fantastic cindy pon author of
silver phoenix

The Forbidden Princess He Craves
2023-10-24
will she follow royal command or her deepest
desires dive into the fairy tale of this the
little mermaid inspired romance by lorraine hall
her duty a convenient marriage her destiny a
dangerously tempting stranger princess elsebet is
duty bound to marry for her country but when a
mysterious and gorgeous man washes up on the



castle shores she s instantly drawn to him
suddenly she s considering trading her royal
future for one she actually wants sent to claim
elsebet as his brother s wife danil laurentius
certainly didn t expect an accident to leave him
stranded with the captivating princess and as she
tends to his injuries the ever intensifying
attraction between them makes him long for the
impossible he wants to claim innocent elsebet for
himself from harlequin presents escape to exotic
locations where passion knows no bounds

Pawn of the Cruel Princess
2022-07-27
in a power play against her older sister fierce
princess ruelle who likes torture a little too
much lays claim to the young enemy captain her
father has taken prisoner the captive will be
ruelle s first pleasure thrall and she plans to
flaunt her ownership of him at summerglee a
debauched retreat for the young nobility of the
kingdom but the handsome prisoner has his own
plans tw cw se x ual slavery bd sm dom sub
behavioral conditioning murder drug and alcohol
use mention of ra pe tor ture violence gore knife
play blood child ab use se x ual abuse familial ab
use and conflict spoiler warning this book
contains spoilers for captive of the pirate king
book 2 in the dark rulers series



Prince, Don’t Forget Your
Medicine 2020-07-09
everyone knew that su li came from a medical
family but he didn t know much about medical
techniques a certain prince s heart ached madam
saving people takes too much effort let someone
else do it it was rumored in the world that the
wangfei was stupid and stupid suffering torments
after her marriage a certain prince smirked madam
your husband is too talented he once again kneeled
on the washboard and spoiled it finally one day
the princess appeared and a group of dogs blocked
the way the silver needle in su li s hand flashed
with a cold light it s time to loosen up a certain
prince caught up to her madam it s good enough
that your husband has come with such a small
matter like this then what should i do come sit
down eat the melon seeds and watch the show

Marcella 2005-09
marcella looked at them with hate and disgust
after they left she broke down and cried her arms
were already becoming numb from the lack of blood
flow and her lips hurt she started to pray for
mercy as she sagged against her bindings the
energy being sapped from her body she refused to
give up yet dreaded what the new day would bring
she remembered abdul s words the tone that told
her he was serious and the fact that there was
absolutely nothing she could do to prevent it her
body bathed in tears she lifted her head towards



the dusty ceiling my lord i have been good please
do not force me to submit to those filthy men
please i beg of you the tears flowed from her red
swollen eyes as she cried uncontrollably i can t
believe it will end like this please lord show me
some mercy and i will forever be your servant she
hung her head and sobbed she felt hopeless and
exhausted as she allowed reality to fade to black
before she embraced sleep like a guardian angel

Princess of France: Pocket Book
Edition 2020-06-19
the long awaited sequel to the queen s pawn after
becoming the lover of king henry ii princess alais
s bid for the throne fails as richard the
lionheart king henry s son will not honor their
engagement alais is sent away to a nunnery to live
out the remaining years of her life imprisoned at
the hands of her enemies princess alais of france
finds a way to escape and returns to her home in
paris but the life of a princess is a dangerous
one and the road home beset with peril once she
manages to return to paris she finds that her
brother king philippe auguste has arranged a
marriage for her to shore up his political power
condemned to yet another prison this time a
passionless marriage alais discovers her own path
to freedom within the confines of her duty as she
begins to build a new life for herself will she be
able to find the love and joy she has always
longed for note this is the pocket book edition of
princess of france convenient to both read and



carry

Girl in a Green Gown 2011-09-29
with a foreword by grayson perry carola hicks sets
out to solve the mystery of one of art history s
greatest paintings the arnolfini portrait the
arnolfini portrait by jan van eyck in 1434 hangs
in the national gallery in london and remains a
mystery to this day is the painting of the girl in
the green gown the celebration of marriage or
pregnancy a memorial to a wife who died in
childbirth a fashion statement or a status symbol
using her acclaimed forensic skills as an art
historian carola hicks set out to decode the
mystery of one the most enigmatic paintings in the
western art this book will send you back to the
national gallery with much sharper eyes
independent on sunday

The Outrageous Oriel 2006-06
the year is 1641 and england lurches toward civil
war king charles i claims divine right to rule
autocratically so parliament vengefully arrests
his friend lord strafford while the trial goes on
while queen henrietta plots with the court poets
to seize the tower of london while princess mary
rebels against wedding the prince of orange while
london riots lord heath brings his daughter oriel
to court and directs her to make the princess
amenable to the marriage oriel elfin judgmental
willful and offensively candid as her friend and
neighbor evan tells her declines to obey i don t



know if she ll be happy she finds court offensive
as they find her having alienated the queen and
poets by pointing out that their plots are foolish
and the courtiers including her promised husband
by scorning their hypocrisy she makes friends with
the commoners in the courtyard below servants
thieves artisans and whores who call themselves
yardbirds the crises of strafford s conviction and
the royal wedding coincide with the kidnapping of
oriel for reasons of combined politics and
vengeance king queen and courtiers shrug the
outrageous oriel is no loss it s the yardbirds and
evan who unite to find and rescue her

The Queen's Game 2016-07-09
with the queen safely married and his family
joining him harow s life should be back to normal
instead his fate leads him down a different path
he is still at odds with the princess and he has a
beautiful and deadly neighbor who raises dragons
in her spare time amongst duels battles and
monsters harow is taxed with the assignment of
assisting the princess in her campaign to choose a
suitable suitor when she is kidnapped and held by
an evil magician he leaps into action once again
leading a hunting party into the tower to rescue
her with the princess safe and his world finally
at peace can harow find his happily ever after

Princess of France 2021-01-11
the long awaited sequel to the queen s pawn after
becoming the lover of king henry ii princess alais



s bid for the throne fails as richard the
lionheart king henry s son will not honor their
engagement alais is sent away to a nunnery to live
out the remaining years of her life imprisoned at
the hands of her enemies princess alais of france
finds a way to escape and returns to her home in
paris but the life of a princess is a dangerous
one and the road home beset with peril once she
manages to return to paris she finds that her
brother king philippe auguste has arranged a
marriage for her to shore up his political power
condemned to yet another prison this time a
passionless marriage alais discovers her own path
to freedom within the confines of her duty as she
begins to build a new life for herself will she be
able to find the love and joy she has always
longed for this is the large print edition of
princess of france with a larger font typeface for
easier reading

Niab. Life is a Story - story.one
2023-09-01
welcome to niab a magical world that is new to
humanity while humanity changed the world a
millennium ago so did the world change humanity
open this book dive into this world and witness
the life of its citizens the small chapters you
read here provide but a glimpse into this world
watch pit and his friends with their struggles
both familiar and strange i always dreamt of
writing my own world and through sheer luck i
managed to pull past deadlines and server



limitations if you made it this far or picked the
book up to read the backside thank you from the
bottom of my heart

The Missing Queen 2008-06-12
king tutankhamon is dead the possibly divine ivory
cat nefru is still perhaps putting a paw into
royal egyptian affairs lord ay wants a royal wife
tut s widow actually to give him the blood right
to the throne she flees marriage with him and
finds long lost relatives princesses baketamon and
meri have both longed to be queen of egypt but
both find sand in that honey general horemheb
described as being like desert red rectangles and
a lion has sent ranofer to find a lady once known
as twitterwit four competitive hunting parties
from thebes are searching for some long missing
princesses chief of police mahu knows where they
all are but won t tell his son ranofer who fears
he ll never fit his father s sandals and fears
horemheb even more doesn t want to know besotted
and delusional ahmose knows but his incoherence
just further confuses all four hunting parties who
were already at cross purposes a garrulous
washerman thinks he knows everything the kitten
katti sometimes gives what might possibly be
divine messages from nefru or bastet the massive
cat ab ram still always getting tripped over in
doorways still innocently certain of his welcome
changes history for all of them



A Wise Prince 2020-06-27
he was born a prince but bravery will make him a
hero when playboy prince august meets kate
bradford he falls hard but love isn t in the cards
yet a mystery from his past threatens to tear them
apart he s about to discover a secret so earth
shattering it could change the course of history
and so dark it could endanger not only his life
but kate s as well can they survive a deadly game
of cat and mouse or will an unknown enemy get to
them before they uncover the truth

A Warlock's Tarot 2013
meet the realms of magick that inhabit the worlds
of the tarot jonathan wain takes on a journey
through this ancient and intricate puzzle and
explains a bit about the game

Parting Worlds (Once Upon a Curse
Book 4) 2019-11-18
a usa today recommended series she ll risk it all
to be with the man she loves don t miss parting
worlds a fantasy romance from bestselling author
kaitlyn davis that reimagines the classic fairy
tale of the little mermaid i know humans like to
start these sorts of stories with once upon a time
but i m worried that s setting the stage for false
hopes because we don t all live and we aren t all
happy not every curse can be broken after all
humans are dangerous that s the lesson faeries are



taught as soon as their flower petals unfurl
welcoming them into the world it s the first thing
aerewyn remembers the priestesses telling her as a
young girl humans are dangerous don t show them
your magic and never cross into their lands why
then when she stumbles upon a human boy in the
woods does she find him so intriguing his blue
eyes don t shine with malice his smile doesn t
menace his laughter is as warm as the sun against
her cheeks and when she later discovers he s been
knocked unconscious in a storm injured and alone
in the forest the only thing he seems in danger of
is dying so she saves his life a single act that
will change the fate of both their worlds this is
the fourth book in once upon a curse a series of
interconnected stand alone novels all set in the
same fantasy universe

Provoking Pathways 2015-04-10
most of the poems in provoking pathways were
experienced on the frontlines of life before they
were ever written down on paper the poems were
lived from the hills of pennsylvania to the city
streets of new york

The Princess Plot 2010-06
believing that she is on a film set after
auditioning and winning the role of a princess
fourteen year old jenna becomes the unsuspecting
pawn in a royal conspiracy



A Palm Beach Wife 2019-04-09
for readers of elin hilderbrand susannah marren s
a palm beach wife is a delicious and irresistible
commercial novel set among the high society galas
and gossip of palm beach amid the glamour and
galas and parties of palm beach faith knows that
image often counts as much if not more than
reality she glides effortlessly among the highest
of the high society so perfectly that you would
never suspect she wasn t born to this but it wasn
t always so though she hides it well faith has
fought hard for the wonderful life she has for her
loving successful husband for her daughter s
future in this town of secrets and gossip and
rumors faith has kept a desperate grip on
everything she holds so dear built from so little
and yet even she the only one who knows just how
far she has to fall never suspects from which
direction or how many directions all at once
betrayal will come

Princess's Faithful Prince
2020-06-12
tang qiu ling s work elite of the century
inexplicably teleported to an unknown country not
being loved by her husband and having no memory of
him was not important what was important was how
to return to the modern era but why why did he get
involved in an unexpected house fight and a palace
fight how was he going to deal with all of this
the 21st century workplace elites are very



helpless

A Game at Chesse 2015-02-19
originally published in 1929 this book presents a
critical edition of a game at chesse by the
jacobean dramatist thomas middleton a detailed
introduction editorial notes and appendices are
included in addition to the complete text of the
play illustrative figures are also incorporated
throughout this book will be of value to anyone
with an interest in jacobean theatre and literary
criticism

The Skin of the Sky 2004-10-06
the skin of the sky is the fascinating and
haunting story of the life of lorenzo de tena a
brilliant mexican astronomer born in the 1930s the
illegitimate son of a businessman and a peasant
woman lorenzo lives happily with his mother
brothers and sisters on their mother s farm on a
small plot of land outside mexico city when
lorenzo s mother dies his father brings the
children to live with him in the capital thrust
into a privileged world the children struggle to
adjust and an angry lorenzo turns to the study of
the stars to find solace he pursues his studies at
harvard then returns to mexico where he attempts
to do first world scientific research in a third
world country a complex and contradictory man
lorenzo strives to make his country a better place
for all her people especially the very poor and
disenfranchised setting traditional beliefs



against technological progress and personal
sacrifice against professional achievement the
skin of the sky details the efforts of a country
to join the twenty first century and paints the
portrait of a lonely man who can find true
contentment and satisfaction only in the stars

The Prince Regent's Violent
Medical Consort 2015-04-07
the soul of a military doctor in the secret
service enters the body of the daughter of the
prime minister s first wife persecuted by her
father and his concubine married off to the prince
regent tormented by all sorts of traps and
countless set ups she uses her medical skills to
skilfully manoeuvre through the struggles in the
mansion and the political intrigue of the inner
court from killing the crown prince saving the
prince of liang to curing plagues she sheds her
skin as a flinching little maiden and evolves into
a strong lady capable of standing by his side if
you sneak off again i will cut off your short
little legs what princess consort would run about
wildly with a child in her belly jiangdong is
infested with a plague naturally as a government
physician i have to go if you stop me the epidemic
will make its way to the capital the prince regent
scooped the long winded woman into his strong arms
and carried her back home hmph there are plenty of
government physicians why would they need a
pregnant woman like you tagging along have you
confused yourself with the buddha don t you



remember how vicious your methods were that year

Palace of Lies 2008-09-01
after a terrible fire destroys her home and kills
her twelve sister princesses desmia must rise
above those who intend to manipulate her and seize
power for themselves and find out the truth

Dancing Naked 2024-02-04
almost every journalist asks the subjects of
profiles to tell the truth only mary rogers
requires them to dance naked to rogers an award
winning columnist for the fort worth star telegram
that term signifies a pact between the writer the
subject and the reader only when stories eliminate
artifice and express honest beliefs and emotions
can they merit attention and trust it s a phrase
and philosophy unique to rogers and as a result
the stories in dancing naked memorable encounters
with unforgettable texans are unique too you ve
never read anything like them and besides making
you think rogers lyrical writing style and
memorable insights into the traumas and triumphs
of the human spirit will make you feel published
in the star telegram from 1991 through 2007
dancing naked presents the compelling stories of a
variety of texans a few famous and all
unforgettable and adds a half dozen essays from
rogers about her own colorful life it s a
collection that will touch and inspire every
reader which is what fine writing is supposed to
accomplish



The Prince's Pawn 2015-04-14
her gift will save his kingdom whether she wants
it to or not khalid never wanted the throne for
himself but now his maniacal uncle is threatening
to bring his kingdom back to the stone age ruining
everything khalid and his family have worked for
over the last century a chance encounter with aria
summers an american woman with scary looking eyes
and abilities far beyond normal changes everything
aria has secrets and when khalid makes her an
offer at the point of a gun she isn t in a
position to refuse will aria be able to resist
khalid s charm and free herself or will she fall
for him and become his pawn in a deadly game of
power the prince s pawn is the first book in the
shadow princess series a paranormal romantic
suspense series that will take you on a thrilling
journey of power love and betrayal

My Neighbor Seki 2 2003-04-20
every day is a new surprise at the back of rumi
yokoi s classroom and she is consistently being
inconvenienced by her neighbor seki at least he
hasn t been caught or so she thought apparently
someone else has noticed yokoi and seki back there
and this person can only imagine what that pair
are conspiring my neighbor seki is undoubtedly a
charming read and one that s both quick and light
morishige s artwork is solid and he does a great
job at making some of seki s ridiculous actions
look fantastic sequential ink



Feiteceira 2017-09-19
may you squeal like a pig on your death bed those
are the curse words that open the first chapter of
my incredibly true life story let me start off by
assuring you that every bizarre super natural
shocking experience that i ve included in this
story has actually happened these are factual
events this story describes the origin of the
portuguese witch as well as the impact to my
family the story s primary focus is on the
extraordinary supernatural incidents that have
occurred throughout my life such as encounters
with self proclaimed witches confrontations with
the spiritual visitors dreams that come to
fruition a message from the grave angels diverts
potential catastrophes evil entities attack an
inter dimensional phenomenon occurs the new
generation s portuguese witch is revealed if one
is to ever understand the realm beyond this one
one must be receptive to the possibilities by
seeing with their soul and not their eyes

A World of Chess 2020-07-11
with more than 400 illustrations and detailed maps
this immense and deeply researched account of the
history of chess covers not only the modern
international game derived from persian and arab
roots but a broad spectrum of variants going back
1500 years some of which are still played in
various parts of the world the evolution of
strategic board games especially in india china
and japan is discussed in detail many more recent



chess variants board sizes new pieces 3 d etc are
fully covered instructions for play are provided
with historical context for every game presented

Princess's Revolution 2006-05-11
she is the legitimate daughter of the duke jingguo
the daughter of general huang yi however she lives
a life of fighting for food with dogs and is
almost insulted to death by her brother since
goodness is useless discard it break the feet of
the insidious second sister kill the hypocritical
second daughter betray the cold father destroy the
third sister s face and remarry her husband she
was forced to be a wife of nine thousand years old
who looks like an immortal powerful and vicious ok
let s see who makes it difficult

お隣の魔法使い　始まりは一つの呪文 2022-04-15
心温まるお隣ファンタジー開幕です ある日お隣に越してきた不思議な青年ツクツクさんと 元気いっぱいの女
の子メアリー フィールズが繰り広げる 心温まるファンタジー あたしはメアリー フィールズ ごくごく普
通に暮らしている女の子 この世に説明できない不思議なんてあるはずがない そう信じていた そう あの日
ツクツクさんが引っ越しソバならぬ引っ越しパスタをもってお隣に引っ越してくるまでは 一晩でガラっと模様
替えする庭 空に還る思い出 姿を見せないメイドさん等々 ツクツクさんのまわりはおかしなことでいっぱい
ちょっぴり不思議で ちょっぴりロマンチック そして最後に笑顔になれる そんなステキな魔法使いと女の子
の物語 さあ 開幕です 電子版は文庫版と一部異なる場合がありますので あらかじめご了承ください

Henry VIII 2021-12-28
henry viii was one of the most volatile and
unpredictable monarchs in english history despite
his famously explosive temper his overbearing



bluster and his appalling disregard for human life
he also proved himself at times to be a caring
husband a loyal friend a compassionate ruler and a
pious believer as well henry viii a reference
guide to her life and work captures his eventful
life his works and his legacy it features a
chronology an introduction a comprehensive
bibliography and the dictionary section lists
entries on all the locales events and
personalities associated with king henry from the
years before his birth through the nearly 38 years
of his reign to the subsequent régimes of his
three royal children and successors

The 9th Pawn 2016-08-11
a playful necromancer a prince looking for love
and a quest to save a sleeping princess madison is
just a simple hatter fulfilling the whims of the
fussy aristocracy or at least he s pretty sure he
was in one lifetime now more of a tea drinking
sort with a pension for necromancy after meeting a
curious young prince named henri madison is ready
to kiss as many frogs as it takes to win his heart
in all of his lifetimes madison has never met
anyone as captivating as this magical prince to
prove his sincerity as a suitor madison is sent on
a quest to help stabilize the kingdoms that he
helped tear apart after thinking love was in his
past can madison now keep the spark of romance
they ignited together alive



A Dictionary of Cebuano Visayan
2015-01-16
the cebuano language also referred by most of its
speakers as bisaya or binisaya english visayan is
an austronesian language spoken in the philippines
by about 20 million people mostly in central
visayas eastern negros island region western parts
of eastern visayas and major parts of mindanao
most of whom belong to the visayan ethnic group it
is the most widely spoken of the languages within
the so named visayan language family and is
closely related to other filipino languages

Stealing the Wolf Prince
a princess impostor a wolf in disguise and a magic
long forgotten 2016 rone award winner best fantasy
sci fi novel tired of conning nobles out of their
gold kiera decides to give up her life of crime
and return to her childhood home of cearbhall to
marry the crown prince except now the king s gone
senile his heir has gone missing and his younger
sons rule with terror kiera plots her escape but
she s discovered and thrown into the dungeon with
a crazed wolfborn to die lachlan never thought he
d see his childhood sweetheart once his wolfborn
affliction set in imprisoned in the dungeon since
adolescence he s watched his brothers usurp the
throne and trail pure evil in their wake when
kiera lands in the dungeon with him he recovers
his will to fight and vows to save her from his
brothers and their schemes as kiera and lachlan



battle the evil princes they uncover a greater
magic in the world around them and a powerful
magic between them that can t be denied stealing
the wolf prince is a fantasy romance novel with
exotic elves reluctant werewolves and forbidden
magic this story was previously published by
etopia press
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